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1. INTRODUCTION

Research reactors in the power range 5-10 MW with useable neutron flux values
>I.OE+14 n/sqcm/sec can be constructed using LEU fuel with light water for neutron
moderation and fuel cooling.

In order to obtain a large irradiation volume, a heavy water reflector is used where
fairly high neutron flux levels can be obtained. A prototype LEU fuelled 5/10 MW
reactor design has been developed in the Bhabha Atomic Research Centre in Trombay
[I].
Work is on hand to carry out technology simulation of this reactor design by
converting the pool type reactor APSARA in BARC.

Presently the Apsara reactor uses MTR type high enriched U-Al alloy plate type fuel
loaded in a x7 grid with a square lattice pitch of 76.8 mm. The reactor has three
control-cum-shut off rods and one regulating control rod. In the first phase of the
simulation studies, it is proposed to use the existing high enriched uranium fuel in
a modified core with 37 positions arranged with a square lattice pitch of 84.8 mm,
surrounded by a 0 cm thick heavy water reflector. Subsequently the converted core
will use plate-type low enriched uranium silicide fuel 2].

One of the accident scenarios postulated for the safety evaluation of the modified
APSARA reactor is the reactivity transient due to the ingress of heavy water into the
core through a small sized rupture in the aluminium wall of the reflector tank.

A partial upgradation of the small volume light water coolant region of the core
with heavy water can lead to gain in core reactivity. With conservative credit for the
shutting down action of the control-cum shutoff rods (CSOR), the reactor protection
system should limit the consequences of the reactivity transient to acceptable limit.
Results of several parametric cases used in the study show that it is possible to contain
the consequences of this type of reactivity transient within acceptable fuel and coolant
thermal safety limits. This paper summarises the salient aspects of the method of
analysis, input data selection and parametric variations as well as important conclusions
from the study.



2. METHOD OF ANALYSIS

A FORTRAN code REDYN was prepared for the study of the reactivity transients.
The salient parts of the analyses are given below:

(i A piece-wise constant approximation is used for the net change in reactivity with
time. The neutron flux, fission power and indicated power variations in the transient
are computed with a point-model neutron kinetics method using an effective one-
group delayed neutrons. The neutron kinetic equations solved are:

dn P kc + --- (1) : ?'C n - XC (2)
dt I dt I

The Laplace Transform solutions of equations (1) and 2) are

P - S
S - N (s) - + n (o)

S
(3)

W I) (S + X) C S) C (0)

From equation 3 solutions N(s) and C(s), and hence n(t) and C(t), can be obtained
using Heaviside rule 3]. The neutron flux and fission power corresponding to the
neutron density n(t) can then be obtained using input data for fissile mass and
fission cross section for the fissile nuclide.

(ii) The instrument indicated power Pi will, in general, lag behind the reactor
fission power and is computed using the equation

dPi t / Tr
dt [P(o)e - Pi TCi

whose solution is given by

_t / TCi t / Tr - t / TCi
Pi (t = Pi (0 e + P (o) (Teff/TC0 [ e - e I

where (I Teff = (I Tr) (I TCi) --- (5)

An optimum time step, which forms a small fraction of the lower value of the
instantaneous inverse logrithmic rates of rise of neutron flux and delayed neutron
precursor population is used for the computations.

(iii) The instantaneous reactivity input is due to the upgradation of coolant light water
with leaking heavy water from the reflector tank. The rate of leak of D20 into the
core is calculated as a flow through an orifice of diameter equal to the input crack
dimension. With known data for the fluid pressures on either side of the orifice, the
leak rate is computed using an orifice constant Q based on experience with Cirus
reactor.



2.245
Q (igpm I psi) - 19.55 x D --- 6)

where D is the orifice diameter in inches.

The instantaneous fractional upgradation U(t) is the ratio of the D20 leak rate to the
coree coolant flow rate and builds up with a coolant volume and flow dependent time-
constant.

U (t = U (o) e -t / (T / ) +(f/F) I - et /(V/F) (7)

(iv) The change inreactivityduetoheavywateringressvarieswiththecontrol-cum-
shut off rod positions. These reactivity gain values due to the upgradation were
separately computed (with full D20 reflection) using the two-dimensional transport
theory code TWOTRAN with 3 neutron energy groups and S4 approximation 4]. The
values used in the analyses are given below:

CSOR D20 content in the coolant % v/v)

Position 0 5 25 50 75 100

Change in reactivity (milli-K)

Fully Out 0 6.5 28.3 40.9 11.4 -185

Fully In 0 1.7 16.0 15.9 -30.3 -239

This estimated dependence of core reactivity on the heavy water content of the
coolant was used as a piece-wise linear approximation in the analyses. A squared
sinusoidal axial neutron flux weight was used for estimating the reactivity effect due
to heavy water leak, with intermediate positions of the shut-off rods.

(v) The loss of reactivity due to the cumulative reduction of heavy water depth in the
reflector tank is accounted with an input time delay. The reactivity loss was
computed using the Fourier-Transform based, multigroupthree dimensional
diffusion theory code FINFOR [5]. This estimated dependence of core reactivity
on heavy water height in the reflector tank (with nil upgradation of the coolant) was
used as another piece-wise linear approximation in the analyses. The values used in the
analyses are given below:

D20 Refl.Height Loss (%) 0 20 40 60 80 too

Reactivity Loss (milli-K) 0 10.9 26.3 40.3 47.6 49.1

(The analyses however showed that no significant credit will be available for the
reactivity loss due to reduction in the heavy water height before the reactor trip takes
place).

(vi) In the analyses, the Doppler reactivity feed back and other core temperature
dependent reactivity effects 2 are appropriately accounted.



(vii) For terminating the transients, dynamic values of the reactivity worth 41 of
the three control-cum-shut off rods, which depends on the coolant upgradation with
D20, are used. The estimated values used in the analyses are given below:

D20 content (% v/v ) 0 5 25 50 5 100

3 CSOR Worth (milli-K) 56.4 60.0 65.7 75.2 87.6 97.2

During the reactor trip, the shut-off rods are taken to fall from their partly withdrawn
initial positions and an input factor for the number of shut-off rods available for
reactor trip is used. A gravity fall of the shut-off rods and a negative reactivity
addition varying with shut-off rod position versus time profile is taken. A squared
sinusoidal axial neutron flux weight was used for obtaining shut down worth with
interinediate positions of the shut-off rods.

(viii) The transients are assumed to be terminated when the reactor power, as
indicated by neutron detector instrument, exceeds a pre-set limit, after a given trip-
relay time delay. A time constant value of 0.1 second at a detector neutron flux of
LOE+09 n/sqcm/s is used. An inverse dependence of this time constant on
instantaneous neutron flux at the detector location is also assumed. A spatial neutron
flux reduction factor of .E+04 from the core is used to calculate the neutron detector
signal.

(viii) The coolant outlet temperature is computed using a quasi-steady state
approximation. The instantaneous fuel surface temperature is computed using a
Thermal-Time Constant concept for the fuel 6]. The equations used are given below:

Tout(t - Tin I a P(t)/F

d8 t/Tr
mc - = P(o) e - hA8 (9)

dt

The solution for (t) is given by

_t / TCi t / Tr - t / TCf
(0 = (0 e + [ P (o) / mc) TCeff [ e - e

where (I TCeff = (I Tr) (I TCO --- (10)

Input radial, axial and local power peaking factors (including a neutron flux skew
factor due to partly inserted CSORs) are used to obtain coolant outlet temperature and
peak fuel temperature in the maximum rated channel.

3. ASSUMPTIONS MADE AND INPUT DATA USED FOR PARAMETRIC
ANALYSES

The design of the reflector tank of the modified Apsara reactor is based on stringent
quality control of the materials used and fabrication procedures adopted and is
expected to provide satisfactory service for the intended life time 2].



The reactor design features such as a graphite filler region between the core and
the reflector tank and a high guard-plate design for the fuel element boxes will
provide hydraulic resistance for the leak flow, if any, from the reflector tank into the
core. This will minimise the possibility of the heavy water leak mixing with the
coolant region inside the fuel boxes in most of the postulated cases. Nevertheless no
credit is taken for such design provisions and a complete mixing of the coolant and
heavy water is assumed.

Also for maximising the leak magnitudes, the helium cover gas system pressure of
1.5 kg/sqcm is assumed to be applied on to the heavy water surface in the reflector
tank, so as to result in a larger differential pressure across the orifice. (As per design,
[2] the differential pressure will be maintained at - 0.1 kg/sqcm).

The slow development of a postulated small magnitude leak from the heavy water
reflector tank will not normally lead to any significant upgradation of the reactor
coolant flowing from top to bottom of the core, This is due to the limited leak of
reflector heavy water possible with reactor at critical, since design provisions exist
for the trip of the heavy water circulating pumps, even when a small volume (- 100
litre) of the system heavy water inventory (-3 Te) is lost 2]. Also detailed core
physics calculations show that any upgradation of the coolant with reactor shut-down
can not make the reactor critical 4], as given below:

D20 content (% v/v 0 50 100

Keff with 4 CSORs 0.9641 0.9826 - 079
Fully Inserted

Further the reactor protection system interlocks will prevent start-up of the reactor if
near-full coolant flow (-95% full flow) is not available. However the analyses were
done for lower coolant flow values also, since they can lead to higher upgradation of
coolant with heavy water (and some what larger reactivity input), if a heavy water leak
develops.

In the design a triplicated reactor trip is provided if the logrithmic rate of rise of
reactor power exceeds a pre-set value >5 %/sec). But for the analyses, this trip is
assumed to be not available and only the reactor over-power trip set at I 0% full
power (550 kW) is taken. Also credit is taken only for two out of three control-cum-
shut off rods, to represent a possible stuck condition of one shut-off rod during the
transients.

Thus in order to conservatively assess the potential consequences, postulated heavy
water leak accidents were parametrically analysed for different values of the defect
(leak) diameter(2.5-12.5 mm) in the reflector tank wall, intial withdrawn level(30-60
cm) of the control-cum-shut off rods, core coolant flow 2500 Ipm and 1500 lpm),
initial reactor power level and corresponding pool temperatures at core inlet
(100W/28 degC and 500 kW/36 degQ.

Tables I and 2 summarise the salient input data used for the typical parametric

analyses.



4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Table-3 and 4 summarise typical results for the initial power of 100 W and kW
respectively, for the range of input parameters indicated above. Results for time to
reach peak power, peak power reached, minimum instantaneous reactor period and
negative shut down reactivity available, peak fuel as well as coolant outlet
temperatures at the maximum rated fuel channel, and total energy developed are given
in these tables.

As to be expected the reactivity transient due to a given postulated heavy water leak
leads to some what higher net postive core reactivity for lower initial power cases, since
a larger time period is available for reactivity addition, before the transient is
terminated at 550 kW reactor trip setting. Results show that there is adequate time
available to terminate these transients, manually or otherwise, without exceeding fuel
thermal safety limits. Similarly the reactivity transient with lower reactor coolant
flow rate leads to larger fuel assembly temperatures. However the peak coolant
outlet temperature is less than 100 degC and the peak fuel temperature is less than
the saturation temperature of coolant water in all the cases studied.

It can thus be stated that with conservative credit for the shutting down action of even
a reduced number 2 out of 3 of shut-off rods, the reactor protection system will
limit the consequences of the reactivity transients due to the heavy water leak to
acceptable level.

5. CONCLUSIONS

Parametric analyses were done for the safety evaluation of modified Apsara reactor,
for postulated leak of heavy water into the core from the reflector tank. A
simplified computer code REDYN, based on point model reactor kinetics with one
effective group of delayed neutrons is used for the analyses. Results of several
parametric cases used in the study show that it is possible to contain the
consequences of this type of reactivity transient within acceptable fuel and coolant
therinal safety limits.
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NOMENCLATURE USED IN THIS REPORT

Symbol Parameter Unit

A Fuel Heat Transfer Area sq.cm
C DN precursor density I/cc

C(s) Laplace Transform of C(t)
D Orifice diameter inch
F Reactor coolant flow rate litre/sec

N(s) Laplace Transform of n(t)
P Actual reactor power Watt
Pi Indicated reactor power Watt
Q Orifice constant IgpmNPsi
S External Neutron Source I/cc

TCi Neutron Detector Time-Constant second
TCf Fuel Thermal Time-Constant second

= nic/hA
Tr Reactor Period second
U D20 fraction in coolant
V Reactor coolant volume litre

a Temperature rise in coolant degC(litre/sec)/Watt
c Specific heat of fuel cal/gm./degC
f D20 leak rate litre/sec:
h Heat Transfer Coefficient caVsq.cm/sec/degC
I Prompt neutron life-time second
m Mass of fuel in the core gram
n Neutron density I/cc
s Laplace transform variable I/sec
t Time second

(t) Parameter value at time = t
(0) Parameter value at time = 

Delayed neutron Fraction

Difference between Fuel and degC
coolant temperatures

DN decay constant I /sec
Reactivity = Keff- 1/Keff



Table-1: Modified APSARA: Typical D20 Ingression
Reactivity Accident Analysis-Core Physics Data

U-Al mass in core (Kg) 20.4
Nominal fissile mass in Core (Kg) 4.2
Coolant mass in core (Kg) 88.6
Sp.Heat of Fuel Meat (CaVgnVdegC) 0.241
Intial. Reactor Power Level 100 W ; 50 kW
Coolant inlet temperature (degQ 28 ; 36
Radial Power Peaking Factor 1.128
Local Power Peaking Factor 1.1
Axial Power Peaking Factor (Chopped Cosine) 1.43
Flux Skew Factor due to control rods 1.075

Initial Reactivity 0.0
Reactivity Addition Variable with D20 Leak
Prompt Neutron Life Time (Sec) 0.39013-04
Delayed Neutron Decay Const (sec- 1) 0.745E-01
Delayed Neutron Fraction 0.510E-02

Doppler Reactivity coefft. (milli-K/degQ - 00002
Modr. temp. coefft. of reactivity ( " ) + 0.026 (CSORs OUT)
Modr. temp. coefft. of reactivity ( " ) - 0072 (CSORs IN)

Detector Time Const for flux= LOE+9 (Sec) 0.100
Trip Setting(Watts-Indicated) 0.550E+06
Trip delay time (Sec) 0.200
Shut-Off Rod Worth Variable with D20 Leak
Full length Shut-Off Rod Fall Time (Sec) 0.8

Watt Sec[Fission 0.320E-10
Fission Cross Section (Barns) 400.0
Spantaneous Fission Neutron Source (n/sec) 0.80413+01
Slow Neutron Velocity (cm/sec) 0.220E+06



Table-2: Modified APSARA: Typical D20 Ingression
Reactivity Accident Analysis - Core and Parametric Data

Reactor Core Radius (cm) 33.29
Reactor Core Height (cm) 60.0
D20 Reflector Thick (cm) 50.0
D20 Reflector Height (cm) 90.0
Reactor Pool Water Depth (m) 6.1
Number of Fuel Assemblies in Core 9

Elevation of D20 Leak wrt core bottom(cm) 30.0
Helium Cover Gas pressure (kg/sqcm) 1.5
CSORs Withdrawn Level (cm) (typical) 45.0
Leak defect diameter (mm) 2.5 to 12.5
Orifice Constant for Leak [1prn/sqrt(psi)] 0.48 to 17.9
Computed Initial D20 Leak rate (1prn) 1.9 to 69.9
Computed D20 Leak Velocity (M/S) 6.4 to 95

Core Coolant Flow (IPM) 2500,1500
Heat transfer coefft. (Btu/hr/sqft/F) 589 391
Heat Transfer Area/Element (sqcm) 8792



Table-3: SUMMARY OF REDYN CODE RESULTS FOR MODIFIED APSARA
(Po 100 W ONE SOR STUCK TRIP AT Pind=55OkW)

Flow Coolant Flow Rate
D Orifice Diameter
Leak Heavy Water Leak Rate
dKleak Maximum Change in Keff possible with the Leak
Ropeak Maximum Net reactivity reached in the transient
PRDrn Minimum Reactor period reached in the transient
SDWorth Negative reactivity available for reactor trip
Ttrip Time of reactor trip
Tmax Time at peak reactor power in the transient
Pmax Peak reactor power in the transient
MaxTf Peak Fuel temperature in the maximum rated channel
Tout Peak coolant temperature in the maximum rated channel
Wattsec Fission Energy developed in the transient

Case Flow D(nun) Leak(lpm) dKleak Ropeak PRI)m(sec) SDWorth
(]PM)

12500.0 2.5 1.9 0.741E-04 0.795E-04 0.858E+03 0.316E-01
22500.0 5.0 8.9 0.35 IE-03 0.366E-03 0 I 77E+03 0.317E-01
32500.0 7.5 22.2 0.873E-03 0.888E-03 0.649E+02 0.319E-01
42500.0 10.0 42.2 0 166E-02 0 168E-02 0.280E+02 0.323E-01
52500.0 12.5 69.6 0.274E-02 0.276E-02 0 I 18E+02 0.327E-01

61500.0 2.5 1.9 0 124E-03 0 129E-03 0.525E+03 0.316E-01
71500.0 5.0 8.9 0.586E-03 0.600E-03 0. 102E+03 0.318E-01
81500.0 7.5 22.2 0 145E-02 0 147E-02 0.339E+02 0.322E-01
91500.0 10.0 42.2 0.277E-02 0.279E-02 0 I 15E+02 0.327E-01
10 1500.0 12.5 69.7 0.457E-02 0.456E-02 0. 190E+ I 0.334E-01

Case Ttrip(sec) Tmax(sec) PMX(W) MaxTf(C) Tout(C) Wattsec
I No Trip in 100 Sec 0 I 14E+03 28.0 28.0 0. 107E+05
2 No Trip in 100 Sec 0 I 86E+03 28.0 28.0 0. 142E+05
3 No Tip in I 0 Sec 0.531E+03 28.0 28.0 0.275E+05
4 No Trip in 100 Sec 0.390E+04 28.1 28.0 0 I 19E+06
5 No Trip in 100 Sec 0.219E+06 34.0 29.6 0.393E+07

6 No Trip in 100 Sec 0. 123E+03 28.0 28.0 0 I 12E+05
7 No Trip in 100 Sec 0.287E+03 28.0 28.0 0. 183E+05
8 No Trip in 100 Sec 0.229E+04 28.1 28.0 0.748E+05
9 No Trip in I 0 Sec 0.526E+06 49.7 34.2 0.707E+07
10 0.210E+02 0.213E+02 0.926E+06 62.0 39.0 0.224E+07



Table-4: SUMMARY OF REDYN CODE RESULTS FOR MODIFIED APSARA
(Po <= 500 kW ONE SOR STUCK TRIP AT Pind=55OkW)

Flow Coolant Flow Rate
D Orifice Diameter
Leak Heavy Water Leak Rate
dKleak Maximum Change in Keff possible with the Leak
Ropeak Maximum Net reactivity reached in the transient
PRDm Minimum Reactor period reached in the transient
SDWorth Negative reactivity available for reactor trip
Ttrip Time of reactor trip
Tmax Time at peak reactor power in the transient
Prnax Peak reactor power in the transient
MaxTf Peak Fuel temperature in the maximum rated channel
Tout Peak coolant temperature in the maximum rated channel
Wattsec Fission Energy developed in the transient

Case Flow D(nun) Leak(lpm) dKleak Ropeak PRDm(sec) SDWorth
(IPM)

1 2500.0 2.5 1.9 0.741E-04 0.608E-04 0 I 13E+04 0.316E-01
2 2500.0 5.0 8.9 0.351E-03 0.331E-03 0. 197E+03 0.317E-01
3 2500.0 7.5 22.2 0.873E-03 0.633E-03 0.965E+02 0.319E-01
4 2500.0 10.0 42.2 0 166E-02 0.934E-03 0.61 E+02 0.323E-01
5 2500.0 12.5 69.7 0.274E-02 0.131E-02 0.397E+02 0.327E-01

6 1500.0 2.5 1.9 0 124E-03 0 109E-03 0.624E+03 0.316E-01
7 1500.0 5.0 8.9 0.586E-03 0.569E-03 0.109E+03 0.319E-01
8 1500.0 7.5 22.2 0 145E-02 0.141E-02 0.358E+02 0.322E-01
9 1500.0 10.0 42.2 0.277E-02 0.222E-02 0. 178E+02 0.327E-01
10 1500.0 12.5 69.7 0.457E-02 0.284E-02 0. 107E+02 0.334E-01

Case Ttrip(sec) Trnax(sec) Pniax(W) MaxTf(C) Tout(C) Wattsec
I No Trip in 100 Sec 0.550E+06 51.2 39.9 0.527E+08
2 0.910E+01 0.940E+01 0.554E+06 51.3 39.9 0.630E+07
3 0.270E+01 0.300E+01 0.580E+06 51.9 40.1 0.290E+07
4 0.160E+01 0.190E+01 0.620E+06 52.7 40.4 0.235E+07
5 0.120E+01 0.150E+01 0.68 E+06 53.9 40.8 0.220E+07

6 No Trip in I 0 Sec 0.357E+06 51.0 40.2 0.330E+08
7 0.583E+02 0.586E+02 0.556E+06 59.4 42.6 0.263E+08
8 0.153E+02 0.156E+02 0.571E+06 59.8 42.8 0.797E+07
9 0.570E+01 0.600E+01 0.630E+06 61.6 43.5 0.368E+07

10 0.330E+01 0.360E+01 0.768E+06 65.4 45.1 0.273E+07


